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comes ||APOSILE or FIRMER UNION
Anthony Rewe Run Down in Toronto- 

Street Brokerage Office After 
Chase of Eight 

Months.

e. Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
Cables the Hope That His 

Policy Will Be Vigor
ously Prosecuted.

Believes He Can Best Promote Cause From Outside, and 
Arguments Will Be Received With Less Prejudice. y pSap
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mk Bar- GREAT BRITAIN OPPOSES HIS SCHEME PÇMIWIONi
TRtAU,*YÀ

Yesterday was out of the ordinary In po
lice circles. It Included :

The aires t of Anthony Stanley. It owe, said 
to be an English absconder to the ex
tent of |400,OCX), who was seeking part
nership In a local brokerage office, under 
an assumed name.

The arrest of a ‘'mob” of four expert col
ored pickpocket».

The suicide In High Park by shooting of 
an nnidentiiied man.

With the arrest of Anthony Stanley Rowe,
In the offices of Reginald C. Brown ft Co.,

The Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation yesterday cabled Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, expressing its regret that 
hi» retirement from the British cabinet 
had been rendered necessary. The 
name of the Colonial Secretary was re
ceived with enthusiat-m and only one 
voice was raised in protest. Francis 
Bra id wood of Montreal sat In his chair 
w hile every other man In the hall rose j 
to his feet and gave expression to the • 
popular sentiment.

Here is the telegram:
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Policy of Asserting Britain’s Freedom In All Her 
Commercial Relations, and Shows His Strength.
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rONLY HONORABLE STAND.
* (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Sept* 18.—The London newspaper comments on Mr. 
Chamberlain's resignation state that the stand he has taken is the 
only course open to an honorable, high-spirited politician.

The Chronicle says: “He goes out of office because, to use his 
own words, T can best promote the cause I have at heart from the 
outside.’ ” -

& I[i 38 Toronto-Ntreet, by Provincial Inspector 
McCaaklll and Lhîtwtive ^icuiln, la the be
ginning of the end of one of the largest 
swindlers ever captured in Canada. 
February of thin year, the Attorney-Gener- 
4i,l of Queliee received eoramunlvatl"ris from 
the authorities In London, England, that

trea- 
ated

Company,” with office» In London, had 
absconded, after having stolen £80,000 and 

thought to b«- lu Canada. He disap- 
On Jan.
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Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain* 
Colonial Secretary, London, 
Eng. :

The Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association in convention as
sembled at Toronto desire* to 
express its deep regret that your 
withdrawal from the British 
cabinet has been rendered neces
sary- The associai ion has fol
lowed your proposals with the 
greatest solicitude and hopes 
y out efforts to adapt Great Bri
tain's fiscal policy to existing 
conditions will continue to be 
vigorously prosecuted.

A- Robert Munro of Montreal Inform
ed the association of the retirement of 
Mr. Chamberlain, and said some action 
should be taken to assure the Colonial 
Secretary of the support of the manu
facturers of Canada, 
ment of Mr. Chamberlain's withdrawal 
had produced a painful impression in 
his mind, and he had no doubt In others 
as well, as he felt sure that the people 
of Canada were at one with Mr. Cham
berlain In his proposals.

Mr. Munro said the manufacturers 
not partisans, and on all fiscal 

had been unanimous
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one Anthony Stanley itowe, ‘♦ecretary- 
aurer of the ‘ Great PJngall C ou sol IdThe Morning Post says: “Chamberlain, by his resignation, t 

which the King has been graciously pleased to accept, has crossed 4 
the Rubicon. That was but a little stream, but to cross it had an J 
Immense significance.’’

The Times says: “Ritchie’s and Hamilton’s resignations are mat
ters of quite subordinate importance compared with Chamberlain's,

J who is by universal admission the strongest member of the govern- f 
a ment, and a statesman who has made the most powerful and abld- 
# ing Impression on the masses at home and on the younger nations 
t growing up to manhood with the empire.’’ J

wa«
peazed on the finit of the year.
5 a warrant was Issued for hi» arrest. After 
t bored y scouring the whole of England, It 
was discovered that he had, under an as 
Filmed naiiM* and in disguise, sailed for 

On Feb. 23, they forwarded
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Rowe', description anil photograph to the 
Attorney-General, who handed the case over 
to Iietectlve McCssSUH. Since that time be 
lias been working on the ease, with vary
ing success. He soon establlalied the fact, 
however, lhat Rowe was in the country. 
In March last he got traces of Itowe In 
Cleveland, Ohio, but lost It again. In May 
he was again heard of. bat this time In 
Canada. Back and forth he lias gone, lead
ing the police a tiresome chase. At lsst 
he arrived In Toronto about six wp<ks ago 
from Montreal, and aeenrwi a position with 
Brown & Co., a brokerage Arm, under the 
name of Albert P. S. Prescott, with a 
view to becoming a partner. Last Monday, 
Inspector McCaakltl heard of his where-

Andrew Blair, the Old Flagman—“ The Public Opinion semaphore is up against ’em, but they ve got the party
attached, and they’re goin’t’ jam 'er thru.”

.5
pay car. Kri- .25

f gular .40 IE Ml OF 1HIERESILondon, Sept. 17.—The official an-j system generally accepted In 1849 
nouneeihent of the resignations of Mr. I could possibly require medifleation in 

Chamber,ain and two other members of
the Cabinet, which was given out Mr. Balfour in his recent statement, 
to-day, was made late to-night at 
Downing-street 
munication:

COMMISSION OF EXPERTSY'00:. 75
Teapots. 8a-

The announce-

Suggestion of Canadian ManufacturersPremier Ifni four's Reply.
Mr. Balfour replied to Mr. Chamber- 

“THE FOLLOWING lain in a letter dated Sept. 1U. In it
MINISTRES ^nv~“;h'Cing as I do with you that the 

THFIR RESIGNATIONS , WHICH time lias come when a change should 
HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE be made In the fiscal canons by which

KING^MGrHTHAm°^^TART w^r^ln^=.r.C1^
EPH CHAMBERLAIN, SElRElARY was paradoxical indeed that you should 
FOR THE COLONIES; RIGHT HON- : leave the cabinet at the same time 
ORABLE T. C. RITCHIE. CHANCEL- that others of my colleagues are leav

ing it who disagree on the very point 
with us both.

i<l Milk Jugr, 
pillar in the following com-.5

TO REGULATE THE TARIFEug.<, « ne quart 
rrgu- 19 Many Tempted te Put Money Into 

Stocks er Some Other Risky 
Enterprise.

were
questions they . ,. _
without introducing any party feeling 
into their debates.

Hon. George A. Drummond second- 
ed the resolution. Mr. Chamberlain, 
he said, was the moet clear-headedand 
cleverest business man in the British 
government. He had changed the whole 
aspect of the fiscal relations of Great 
Britain, he had voiced what had been 
in the hearts of many, namely, the 

of England giving the world 
medicine. He re-

er Srtp. large 
six tumblet* 
set. .25

m graved p it 
>f Ar" design.
r!ozen. Imperial Trade Preference and No Reciprocity With United States 

Part of Program Laid Down at the Annual 
Meeting of the Association.

.8 The possibility of an advance in the 
rate on bank deposits 1* a question of 
much concern to the every-day citizen, 
and the topic is discussed with a good 
deal of avidity. The World cames aeros, 
many yesterday who were not only anx
ious to have the rate advanced but

X
z.\\xLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER. A_ND 

LORD GEORGE HAMILTON. SECRE- I ,. 
TARY FOR INDIA. THE ACCOM-

m Bar- Yet I canngt but admit that there 
is some force in your arguments in

PANTING CORRESPONDENCE support of that course, based as they ; necessity
T>,coc-n xiv'TWFXTrv THF PPFMIFR are upon your special and personal a dose of their °^“ , . .e.
^HTDHO™ B^UR InD “ te, !

preference. YOU HAVE DONE MOlClS would go on. ^6 ,9 f.’ ot
THAN ANY MAN LIVING OK DEAD Mr. Drummond, are all in favor 
TO BRING HOME TO THE CITI- England protecting her ovvn mdus , 
ZENS OF THE EMPIRE THE CON- even against Canada, but if a p 

mencing, “My Dear Balfour,” in which SCIOUSNESS OF IMPERIAL OB LI- ence can be an-anged for tn nentm 
he sets forth his reasons for his résigna-; CATION AND INTERDEPENDENCE all, then Canada will be glad
tion. An extremely interesting feature Ss^^^vHfCH THE EMPIRE ' Franks Braldwood said 1.™^ 

of the letter Is the following state- ls GEOGRAPHICALLY DIVIDED. I taken policy to stand by t-hamb 
ment concerning a preferential tariff: 1 believe you to be right in holding that an<1 he wished to be r c g

Preference in a Balloon. jthis interdependence should find exprès- tho rosolution.^ ^ w K Mc.
“FOR THE PRESENTAT ANY a^'mllurry ^aMons"8 TbË- Naught, John Ransfordand othersan-

RATE, A PREFERENTIAL AGREE- LI EVE WITH YOU THAT A CLOSER nounced themselves strong ChamDer- 
MENT WITH OUR COLONIES IN- FISCAL UNION BETWEEN THE laLnitu o„,„„ enl, XIr chamberlain 
VOLVING ANY DUTY. HOWEVER MOTHER COUN^.^AND THE C^L- w£

SMALL, ON ARTICLLS OF FOOD . TRADE OF BOTH, AND TH\T IF ; chances for political preferment to cx 
HITHERTO UNTAXED, EVEN. IF SUCH CLOSER UNION COULD BE press his convictions. The^et^dri^erf|^
ACCOMPANIED. BY A REDUCTION T^BOl'^PAp' of^anL^He had^eTmen wL a'c-

ON OTHER ARTICLES OF FOOD Ties WOULD INCREASE WITH tually considered it immoral to say 
EQUALLY UNIVERSAL IN THEIR YEARS AND AS* THE COLONIES anything against free trade, but they

--------coming to see that England is los-
When a political cam-

9 of the main principles, w<hich 
been adopted by the industrial 
tains, there were many subjects dis
cussed which have been until recently 
foreign to the deliberations of an as
sociation of this nature.

haveResolution passed at the Halifax Con
vention demanding an immediate 
revision of the tariff re-affirmed.

•iih.-iins. worth 
lay at

cap-

N 439
Opposition to granting of bounties as 

substitute for policy of protection.
Opposition to reciprocity with the Unit

ed State*.
Establishment of permanent tariff 

commission of experts favored-

thought that the time w-as not only 
due but considerably past due when 

' Most emphatic were the expressions the banks should have considered their

Snt^gm,^cre¥bnet haï &Tl^^?-ïï
b^nlao“ groat JnrostTnVhte T^Va^ ^
world, and the employers take the po- Une dep„8ltor s;lld he had had money 
sition that much of the trouble be- bank for a great number of years,
tween employer and employe has been ^ ti6 had ^ almost compelled to 
engendeted by foreign agitators. To wit|ldra,w it and put In into stocks or 
abridge the influence of these men in gl,me „ther rim-ky enterprise, owing to 
Canada is a question to which the as- &e ,maU interest that had been forth- 
eociation hos applied Itself, and çtrong c„m|ng. He thought the banks were 
recommendations were reported by the nm(,h t0 blame for the large losses that 
committee in this connection. I hud occurred thru the Canadian and

American stock markets in the last year, 
and argued that the low rate of inter
est that had been, and is now, paid 
was primarily responsible fo-r people 
putting their money into ventures of 
which they knew little or absolutely 
nothing.

:-1.oO Tapestry 
if and 3 yard!» 
is and

MR. CHAMBERLAIN.”
Them, follows Mr. Chamberlain's let-2.19 ter, dated Birmingham, Sept. 9, com-

ndow Shades.
.25 /
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Strong ground taken in re«i>e<'t to la
bor unions and the demand for 
legislation that w ill make such bod
ies responsible emphasized.

Bureau of Labor declared to be main
tained for the benefit of organized 
labor only, whereas its fonctions 
should be to assist in supplying the 
labor market.

Approval given to resolution on Im
perial preferential trade, which 

submitted to the Chambers

Z.7
I

r Friday about» and came on to Toronto from Mont
real. Yesterday, in rom-pany with Detec
tive Slem-in, he visited the offices of 
Brown & Co. Rowe was in charge of the 
biusln'iHH. Mr. Brown bejns: In Winnipeg.

According to the English polleê clmilar, 
Rowe is a tail, slight men. 32 years oldr 
bright and eh-f-erful in disposition, and 
with the appearance eff bring a man orf cul
ture and shrewdness. When Mr. McCnskill 
entered the office yesterday, he was a little 
bewildered to see a smoothly shaven man. 
instead of one with a mustache, ns in the 
police photograph. To make sure that he 
was right, he showed the likeness to De
fective S In ini ii, who had remained outside. 
He In turn went In, and so sure was lie 
that It was the wanted in an that he ar
rested him without fourther delay. Pres
cott (or Kowej was taken to the Police 
Oourt and lx-fore Magistrate Denison, and 
was arraigned under the Fugitive Offenders 
Act. He was remanded until to-morrow. 
Ball was refused.

Downfall the Some Old Story.-
Tills ease has given the Old Country po

lice no Little trouble. Every effort wni 
made to capture him before he could get 
out of the country. Rowe showed himself 
ns dever in the art of evasion as he was 
In the game of embezzlement. For weeks 
he lived In Bristol, but could not be lo
cated-

How he could ever get possession of so 
much money seems a mystery, ft Is In part 
explained by the fact that, previous to this 
affair h<* bore an exemplary reputation, 
and so Implicitly did hi» employers rely

on his peculations for years.
In fail, ever suspected that, anything was 

until the news went forth that he 
The Great Flngall Con-

lud-ing dinlng- 
1 oak. golden 
hairs an i r -ck- 
"d. golden oak 
seats, regular

The reports presented showed great 
activity on the part* of the members 
in pursuing their investigations along 
the lines of the development of Can
ada’s commerce. While the manufac
turers’ are doing everything in their 
power to preserve their owu market, 
they are reaching across the seas.
Commercial intelligence bureaus have The banks, he said, owed a 
been established and steamship lines great deal of responsibility on account 
promoted to develop trade. And just 0f tho franchises granted them by the j 
here the nebd of greater facilities Zor government, and should have an eye 
expanding trade with Australia and to the financial welfare of their clients 
other distant lands was fully empho- thvuout the Dominion.

were bad and money plentiful the banks 
To-day the association will deal with had taken advaniage of the occasion to 

-resolutions elect officers and decide lower the rate to an almost nominal 
on the next place of meeting. In the figure, but now that everybody was 
afternoon the delegates will be given bidding for money nx 
a drive around the city at the expense erarcity the banka were »tUl holding 
of the city, and atS^clock the annual

Continued on Pne. 2. ^dVibe" renTa’rk

that he thought that conditions were 
such that the government would be II 
able to advance the rate on savings 
bar k deposits- He cited the recent pro- 
posai of the Ontario government bonds 
for the Temiskaming Railway at a rate 
of 3 1-2 per cent, and said that the 
subscription, with ruch a guarantee as 
this, had not come up to anything like 
the expectations of the flotation.

Even Consol* Are Down.
“Wliy, look at consuls,” he said, "the 

premier security of the whole financial 
world. They bave been selling during 
the present week lower than at any 
time since the Crimean War Nor is 
it a war scare which is exerting so 
much pressure on the p’ice just now, 
s.s the fact of the scarcity of money. 
At the present prices at which thev are 
( noted thev are hearing interest equal 
to^4-5 per cent. If the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill should go thru there will

f ontIvined on P»«* 1®-

98
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wide. firmed
iz nnd m xed

was
of Congress at Montreal.

principles reaffirmed.

5.90 The principles of protection and Im
perial preferential trade were 
firmed toy the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association, which met yesterday 
in the banquet hall of the King- Ed- 

Nearly 200 delegates were pre-

Bank.’ Responsibility.were
ing ground.
paign is on the free traders cartoon the 
question by showing a big loaf and a

this6 matter * R h* ,co”n9ctlorl ,wUh t^Uo^lokc^It^appeakd to'‘the Zng-

iranZo1^ *irhdfi 0sin.bt’eli H* lishman, but it was not so much a
which wm.M 1 y. 0f ! ■>r°' question of the size of the loaf a, 

tht nsrt O? ,hl u having the money to buy a loaf at all.
P^rt ot colonies a limitation in i The resolution was then carried on a

H e nnhc°vU^adeVe hPmen.t t, P™*"- standing vote. Only one man in the 
'.P0 ,Ly a/lf °n the P31-1 °f lh 18 coun' hall recorded his vote against the 

try the establishment of a preference in nrnnosirlon 
favor of Important colonial products.
On the first of these requirements I 
ray nothing; BUT IF THE SECOND 
INVOLVES, AS IT MOST CERTAIN
LY DOES. A TAXATION HOWEVER

VOR OF THE OTHER BRANCH OF COXwTnCR^ WITH ^OU^ toZp 

FISCAL REFORM WHICH WOULD ; pf BBIC f/ÎCVlON IS XOT YFa- roPi.- 
OIVE FULLER DI5< RETI«,N TO i FOR SLT1H AX ARRANGEMENT1 mt? eX^f^îi

eiiî ’ .rr “nie COL .N ! past political battles and present po-
I'111 A ,1X.EK EXCHANOB ntical mir i «presentation*. If then this formation of the Australian Comm m- 

“f’ii I TIB S AND WHICH l,ranch of fiscal reform Is not at pre wealth, calling attention to the ud-
TA-r -? ENABLE OUR REPRESEN- sent within the limits of practical poli- visability of mutual support for closer 
rv\v ' V I jE IA LI ATE IF NO tics, you are surely right In your ad- ; defensive relations between Australia
V!. ' r,r *V'' MADE TO OUR vice not to treat it a* Indissolubly con- i and New Zealand in view of the early
JLfcT DEMANDS. nected with that other branch of fiscal . possibilities of the Pacific. Gener-ii

tillers Them to Balfour. reform to which we both attach ini- Hutton thinks the development of a
“IF, AS I BELIEVE. YOU SHARE portance, and which we believe the national instinct will Increase commer-

THESE VIEWS, IT SEEMS TO yi 0 country is prepared to consider with- ; clal prosperity and tend to show that
THAT You WILL BE ABSOLUTE- !out PrfMudice. I feel, however, deep Australia is destined to play a promi- 
LY JUSTIFIED in ADOPTING ly concerned that you should regard nent part In the affairs of the Pacific. 
THEM as TIIE POLICY OF YOUR £h|a conclusion, however well found- Recent commonwealth legislation, Gen- 
GOVERNMENT, ALTHO IT WILL ns on'- making It diffic ult In your eral Hutton thinks, points distinctly to 
NECESSARILY’ INVOLVE HOME vpry special ctrcumst.ances for you to the establishment of a Monroe do. trine 
CHANGES in ITS CONSTITUTION remain a member of the government. in Australian waters, and the enfoive- 
AS SECRETARY for* the COI - Tet I do not venture In a matter so Iment of the principle In the future wiv— 
ON I ES DURING THE U“T Fini r strictly personal to raise any objection the population of Australia is to con
i'EARS, r have RL'ic V ” iM If vou think you can tvst serve the gist only of certain defined races.
A SPECIAL SENSE THF IF PR F- Interest* of Imperial unity, for whl-'n
BENT ATI VE ' ijp rnr portev Y»u have done so much by pressing
OF A Firmer rvtw in.us. , your views on colonial preference.with
FIRMLY BEI.IFVF i tïÆ ' the freedom which Is possible in an Ottawa, Sept. 17.—iRpeci.il.i—In the
NECESSARY In Till- I VT FI-mi independent position, but hardly com- Tienne to-night In the Redistribution bill
OF THE COEONII \xit OUR- Patil),e wi,h °7flce. discussion, York County came under fire,
SELVES. I BELIEVE IT is l>os- «lain to Cans*. and a keen controversy developed.
S'REE TODAY and MAY BE pits- "How ran I criticize your determln- r. f. Clarke declared that the effect
Sli.BE TO MORROW TO .MAKE Alt- tion? The loss to the government Is 0f putting somc of the population or the
“-AX-, EM ENTS FOR spof-ï a T XfOX great indeed, but the gain to the cause County of York Into the city of Toronto
I Have HAD UNEXAMPLED or- you have at heart may be greater still, was to swamp the voice or the countv.
î'VFNTs'îvr8 ,."F «’ATOIIING If so. what can I dc but acquiesce'' T®r»537.^ci't’lx.-ms‘of Toroilu. hall l,'’'n 
t-L-ii, , ‘ A> h l'ULUiATINC; THB ‘‘Yours very sincerely inriudod for tho purpose* of ropros-ntatlon
ÏLM.IXGS (tj r • r 1 ; IvlNSMUN BE- A J- Balfour. ln y„r‘k roiintx. Thos«* 37.000 pioph- hnd

TIP; j t’TAXI), P.S-—“May I sny with what gratifi j\t0ou -lisfni u«-hisod. Mr. Camp O'-11 ox-
THKlîM; I : IN \ HI '’’FKREVf carion both on personal and publi.? : pressed himself a» w*»ll •|eas**d with the
POSITION i I - -M ANV..FMY COL- grounds. I learn that Austen Chamber-: division of 'n^’west' Gwmimhiilry"’b2ci 
6HOr!7;S’.c T,’ 1 " 11 ;K TH VI f 1 lain is ready to remain a member of ; aD(1 reclaimed Whitchurch for

Id' Jl - I El BE BEAMED if the government? There could be no
I REM ■ !N' - IN OF | B'E AND more conclusive evident e that in your
THUS FORMAI.I,V AI - EPTI ID THE tudgmem as in mine, the exclusion of
LXCI.I SION IT M MV I- I.ITICA L the taxai Ion of foc-rl from the party
Program of so important v 
Fart thereof

CONSUMPTION-, WOULD BE UN- GREW IN WEALTH AND POPULA
TION. re-af-id Stands, in 

:. stuped rop.
20x24 ineh 

shaped frame,
idee 14 90

ACCEPTABLE TO THE MAJORITY 
OF THE CONSTITUENCIES. HOW- j 
EVER MUCH WE MAY REGRET 
THE DECISION, HOWEVER M1S-

WUere They Differ.
"If there has ever been any differ-

When times
ward.
Bent. Cyrue A. Bi-rge, president of the 
association, presided, and his address, 
an extended report of which appears 
on another page of The World, covered 
a wide range of subjects and elicited 
favorable comment from the assembled 
men of commerce. While the associa
tion manifested the utmost approval

TAKEN WE MAY THINK IT, NO 
GOOD GOVERNMENT IN A DEMO
CRATIC COUNTRY CAN IGNORE 
IT. 1 FEEL, THEREFORE, THAT 
AS AN IMMEDIATE PRACTICAL 
POLICY THE QUESTION OF PREF
ERENCE To the colonies can 
NOT BE PRESSED WITH ANY 
HOPE OF SUCCESS AT THE PRES
ENT TIME, ALTHO THERE IS A 
VERY STRONG FEELING IN FA-

ITinware
ivy pattfin.

it rnng
...............10
Snurffpnns, 

r<*g‘ .29 AUSTRALIAN MONROE UflOTRiNE.
r>il f ans. . 

flnr
Friday... 
stove Black*

Gen. Hatton Write* on Closer Defen
sive Relation* for Antipodean*.13

most momentous.bound AND iiOBBED.
5 (Canadian \»s*odated Press Cable.)

London, Sept. 17.—General Hutton 
has issued a memorandum for the in-

Pol Icy Wonld Mean 
Cnormou» Development of Canada.

Fiscal bo vt us onabled t<> curry 
It was not.Brtabton Set Cpon ^evr 

l,y Two Men.
Brighton Sept 17.-While Morris | (Canadian A»»»oclnlcd Prew Cable.)

Newman iin employe of A. M. Mack- L'U'b.u, Sept. 17. Sir Fuan-s Tapper, 
Newman, . P . miles .-penkiug lust night at Phmwteud on beltnlf
-a-- a farmer one a. Wf mile. I K,.torm League,-wsU! that
west of here, was plowing in a item

Hired Man Near<i Hue Bpii - 
i-id hratvr.

'■n.’". . . . . . . . ,5
Inn'll"*, soil 1 
zn», IQ

■
wrong
had ahsconded. 
soli da tod Company Is a large mining con 

and there wore always large sum# of 
The samemoney In Rowe’S possession, 

old Kf or y of the ambition to get rich quick, 
the desire that has degraded so many and 
otherwise respeelirtdo men, was the cause 
of his «townfa 11. He did not at first take 
the money with the Intention of Mealing lb 
A desire to share in the gains 
gilt-edged investment prompted him 
to use the company's money first. V». 

.tofill In his first ventures, he ‘“borro.v- 
more, with the hope of squaring hlm- 

iK'cper and reeper he went, until al1 
recouping his indebtedness was 

cone In desperation he planned and 
schemed to cover his track*, but the fear 
of nnv day being discovered grew too great 
and making a final haul, lie tied In fear of 
the ednsequences of his crime.

Wife Was True to Him.
There is also another pathetic side to the 

story of this man's wrong doings. He re 
side*d with his wife and two children at 
22 Ilyde Park Square, living among a boat 
of fashionable friends and relations. His 
parents also resided In the sqtinr**. Before 
leaving borne lie confessed to his wife and 

London, Sept. 17.—(C. A. P)—An ar- imploring them to stand by him.
tick this morning on Canadian art. by ÆMb ïK

CONSERVATIVES OF VANCOUVER. £•; R Qaborne, who ha« been visiting v. as found by an examination of the lei -
----------- r. itlie Toronto Exhibition art gallery, W « » ^a mterday. ^

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 1< —The Con- gays it waH easy to see that Canadians, yurJ wVre either his wife will
Aervatives to-night held their vunven- the majority of whom have studied In nrrjVe with the fio.ono that was n«ee>s.irv 
tion and nominated Hon. IL G. Tatlow I’ari*. are even now an artistic force , f„, him to procure a partnership In Browu 
Minister of Finance; lion. Cbas. Will- which the .osmopoliUn critic mu«t take chMc„ nt ^^Hoa. varIM alnro
son, K.C.. prcsKlent ot the council; into cons 1 dcration, perhaps not i -da,, h|s ,p.,,an„rc from Iem'loi,, a» is Instance! 
W. ,1. Bowser, K.C.; <x-Mayor James but certainly to-morrow. Paris, m >. t 1|V fh„ that to- applied for the po-
Gordon member for Vancouver in late autocratie of tu t mistresses he says, „jtlr,u n« , chaefr-nr in the disastrous P.itU 

Ottawa, Sept- 17.— (Special.) — Tit* leg|siature, and A. H. B. McGowan, ha* not crushed out originality, which jn.l Maiirld aotomobile rsc this year.
«...... . » ...r».,,*...

jMKâttas&ïwævît .awasgsagSAgS» ,^-Æ®rtt,njç“£es*
♦ * fH0 DDiwiinia F' c a a H Ldwiidi* ably n©vfer ago in. can eucn a collection the police arc sanguin#’ that t iii*> 1m \ #• t nerate of two cents ^^Morgsa Phine Mala ' be sesn ln Canada as those on view 'r?8h{ and a., a res,,It haw cabled t,

roi’ three day# at above gallery, thj. jn Ixuidon to forward th<-. n-
sarv <l7TcumoDtary fvldp-nr#» for having him 
extradit'd and brought to trial in Eng- 

Should ht* continu#' t#> 'lay t-- Insist 
u nt>ti hf.s !n.io-fiv e an#l that 1» is » # «se ■ t 
mistaken ld« ntl‘y. another # ah:# gram will 
\,r m< i:t for a mail t#> i#i«*nrify him.

Inspector M#’< «skill. 'ii R»t night hv 
The World. expr«‘n>Dd himself nn hvnly 
rv nvlma d that there is no* the slightest 
, kanec for u rnisiakf In the irv.n. 
muIA- “Altho I was ##-na!n It was ft ,we 
that I s«w it. the office I want' d m make 

I d# ubly sure, nnd «bowed the phot# graph of 
Rowe to Slornin. He. too, was struck at

Continued on Page 16.

d handle*,
• d-s.

, . from the point of view, ot Canada Lh<? 
the railroad, he w#as accosted oy a M.nI question was Lb-’ most mom’n-

mask who enquired ions that hi d «occupied th«* attention of the 
Col- ! people durng the past -5b years. If Britain 

v/ouhl deal with < ‘anada 111»'rally ii Would

5 near
wearing a

dtotF:StSdeH Sr“ i
mask.’His eyes and mouth were “

and mud tu prevent hia maa
his hands were strap- Britain required.

strangert h#> b#»Ft
vti- ® 10 the

borne.
fbehlnd ' i h#* eoimtr/ In about five years, and < cu - 

ta inly within ten at the outside Canada 
would be aide to produce all the wheat

filled 8U# <
ed”lion 

for 27c
with dirt
ped rogetheCrytnd he was bound to a 

cart wheel with a heavy trace chain.
then went thru his poc- 

They

Sf If. 
cbimee of

HENRY SANFORD LEFT $3,000,000.un Ht y T'ni'>u 
nil good re- 

of rods, 
•rowns. ot#1 . 
f room, mg. 
per

The robbers
kets. securing $33.30 in money, 
left him lied to the cart and unubE
to move Some time after ^ | Conservative estimate places
lam heard his cries the value of the estate at about £•'>,-
the field and released him. . .. ■ iSH 1.000. It is beriueathed to the de-

The man seen by Newman was mil gon Sam‘e, s SlLndc„rd; to
and had a fair moustachi . H 1 n ^ Henry Sanford, M, u grandson, to 
see the other man. Aft-r 1 w • ’ KaJe Cecil Sheffield, a grand-daughter,
they proceeded towards u aud to Mr. Sanford’s, brothers and

the track and haven t been g)£terg

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 17.—Henry 
Siinford’s will was admitted to probate

PLEASED ARCHIE.27 ORIGIN Al ITY NOT CRUSHED OUT.
Force That MastCanadian Artist* a

Be Beckoned With.srs'
or 39c

lies r.f
:i i pi IS. #*nn- 

• i he Hi ng 
larg«* range

south of 
appreht.-ndf'd as yet.

On exhibition at Mattliews' Art Gal
lery 95 Yonge St., portraits in colors of 
beautiful and celebrated women of the 
eighteenth century, lrom the original 
paintings ot Sir Henry Raeburn. Sir 
Joshua Reynolc s. George Romn.y G. 
Hoppner. etc . etc. dor t hree days only, i

two-cbnt passenger ratb.

worth
39

in Oil-
-2c

York.Oil Cloth.
'ini. h'.nrk

(Minted and Powell of London. Eng.. 1h showing 
nri collection of HDortingo. embr&cMr

a grand collection of sportingo. embrac
ing coaching, fox bunting, courslngs 
cock

\7'/2 the existing clrcum 
beM fit tori prncfic;i’l v

: i»rogram is in 
i «tances a course 
j to further the cause of fiscal reform.

Crisis Precipitated.

fighting, shoctingf;. fishing anti 
boxing after the paj 
W Shayer. J. F. Herring etc., at 1 
thews' Art Gallery. 05 Y< nge Street.

aiming* by H. Aiken, 
etc., at M&lfrom fli«* Onl*f<|f

'T THINK THAT i I’ll u'lSOTA’Tn,
A rYA,/.' V T<' Yor,: r' ' ' - J-.NT : The retirement of Koloaial Secretary

\ f 'jTf NO FKAil or i;m ra rhnmherlnin precipitates the most dra- 
'• IT I V ANY ’ rAN i-risis and the bitterest, party

t'/a'v' 1 K.. T" 1 !' v"s’'- 1 struggle sine» his secession from Mr.
AIE M EAR s' H:o.m '; F c-f-f. fj ].(,]. t ope-s -home rule cabinf-t.

T At V- " ; F^nrBVT It is underwood that the resign.,-

jpENLKvr PORTION T - iq .‘. tiona of prune other members of the 
*V}’NT V a t m • ï • i /tî v i ï i " r-ri r cabinet are imminent, and Lord Ha.- 
I.KSS n ii fi'' i-’ ri \ \ i i i n at ! of Burleigh. Sf*cretary for Scot- 
TACH'ff » " !' ,i* x i’mptv ’ ' M» I-'1 fid, has actually resigned. T/ord
T.P: . '.d'-DiviLv'l WoVl D HI V; E,,..d...,n., th* Foreign_»T™Jary .Wt

GEfrPTHA r v##r LIMIT THK I'KIN 1:,sf n|fh1t,
ENT ï’( • i ,ii • y <)]■■ i;oVI:K\M |-:vt 1h“r r L.i f-nr nnd his l-ro h
TO AN NKTiON OF OH ft FREE an* •'»l#<0 4* x pec. ted to proceed immed- . .
TjOm IX 'I i i OF A M '‘MM- lately. .. The* ,'*«ht f,,r < hMr< hen
MKTt# i - r, ' i f,A'i"i< WITH FO|t- Th«* Rndhal Daily News declare» Mr. A church lit by kerosene jh out of
ÏIIO.V f -i >[ 'f j : I » : < \xr* th ^ T Y<>r* johamberlain's is a lost cause, date- This m nth the Si«-he r»as (.oni-
BHfiT’f l » \# - - ■ ’ • |.* 'en y] y TENDFT Rumors •'« re current that X iscounf pany adds Wooler Methodist < hurcii, 
I\r; v :'.rc;/;V ittox nr. 1 iM$lner. th#* High Commissioner m Knox Presbyterian Church. Agincourt,
PlM.HHNT i IF ri'": TO ms M Î South Africa, may bç invited to become j fln(j St Paul's Church. Princeton, Jo 
F^Ty \ xl > M .x oTf NO MYSKI.F TO Minister f<*r the < 'o'.onb s. that : the scores of churches lit by Siche
TH F: , ' k (, y KX BLATNINC AND oB rod rick will take th#* India #'ft!ce and
POF'T’îvA f 11X f \(~i THESE ppj\- , that Arnold-Forster will tak** the war 

nr TMPERIAL T NloN portfolio.

I2u§s, Ing for a passenger
a mile has been repealed. This was 
th« ministerial ronjiouxe to a questiœi 
pi;, red on the order paper by \V. F.
Maclean. The government is continuing ,
to aupbTy 1the desTrë'i information to a Lord Salisbury’» will to-day showed 

day or two. that he left an estate valu#d at
531,680. No public bequests were 
made.

SA LIMBI BY LEfr'T $1,551,080,HI RKAK FOR IXBRIDGE.

London. Kept. 37.—(C.A.P.;- J. Hird 
of Uxbridge, Canada, aged S2 years, 
on Tuesday climbed to the summit of 
Ben Nevis, the highest mountain iu 
Britain, 4405 feet, in four and a half 
hours.

Smokers. 10c. cigars for 6c ; Gomez. 
Garcias. Gatos. Oscar a manda. Japs 
Koval Infants. La Arrow and Irvings 
Alive Bollard 128 and 199 Yonge St

. Rags, «j1 lurwl.London, Sept. 17.—The probating of

2 98 MIRTHS.
COLE—On S«*pt 10. to Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 

Cole, at 77 Clintou-atreet, a son. 
doing well.

HAWKiv-On Kept. 17, the wife of XVldmer 
Hawk#, of a son.

lion ISON On Sept. 2. at Itil S her bourn #- 
street, to Mr. uivl Mrs. J. K. Mvil»on.

an^aSxp" r:^LdrS 
“»l slrPa to learn Steady employment 
and gcod wages- I* r. Bouvier. 81

HeBothSheet-
8, I5c
ti-fe

Music from fi to 8 Thomas
563m kers. buy Perfection smoking 

mixture, the omy tobacco that 14 cool 
and : rag rant- Alive t,o Hard.

Lombard street, BARN AH DO HOVM COMING.
Bien h

and Roof 
Queen and London, Sept. 37.—(C. A. P.;—Four 

hundred train#*d children are expected 
to sail for Canada from Barnardo's 
homes next week. Dr. Bar no rdo has 

; registered at hi« bnin< h‘ s in < amlJa 
Belleville. Sept. 37.—A tramp went to n earl y 3<XX> applications tor these 

Frank Ashley s farm and asked for children.
Bc*ing refused, he 

straw stack arid disap-

free fr^-m c 7

15 DEATH».
NFSS -On Wednesday, ttfpt. U>. 3903. at 

h#-r late home, at Ivollar. ont., Annie 
Granger, beloved wife of William Xetet, 
er.. in her 7V/th year.

Funeral from rexl'len# e to Carvale | 
Cemetery at 1.30 i-.m. Friends will |
please a#e#'pt this intimation,

And It Isewed Next Dmy.
That's to hap

pen any time now, for 
we are well into fall with 
winter hovering In tha 

perspective.

FIRED a STRAW STACK,

annftl*
tretfes

something to eat
set fire to a 
peared.

Did you ever try the top barrel ? Itnear
rou Id be profitable an#l 

wise of you to be pre
pared with a fur gar
ment.

„ means that you have 'a
large choice and the 

benefit of summ-r prices. The Dineen 
Company have ail their new stock of 
furs now in and all the new des gas .if* 

I to band.

gas.
For the house, the store, the church, 

the rink, the factory, the street, indet-.l 
for anything requiring baht, niche Gas 

Mr Balfour’s letter is a.imitb it to thf, h(.8t human invention has yet
be vastly more Important than 1rs r— accomplished. Beware of cheap “acety- 
rent pamphlet, lie. r.jise in It he vnh-sl- |eue- imitations. Write Head Office, 
t.atingly admits the prln, ir ie .,f Mr. York-street, Toronto, for catalog,
fhamberlain’s project, only contending 
that the country ls not yet ripe for it.

, f o Urge
SI i

p'-r

(it ITE COOL.TO DAY IN TORONTO.iped 
I tea. npT.iàs

l'vmrn E.v PE ft I EN*’Ft HAS CON 
Vrxr-ET, mi: are ESSKXTfAl. TO
hi-r
Prosperity.

"YOURS VERY SINCERELY 
"JOSEPH OH \MRERLAIX ’’ 

Mr. Chamtierlaln points out the un- 
fleldin^ opposition - f the Liberal par
ty. which “scouted the idea that s

Art Stuml I a. nips
The Siche Gas Company. Si Y'otk- 

street, has Imported some very hand
some stand lamps, with" ^land-palnte ! 
shades, to meet the requirements of 
customers desiring goods of the best 
quality in this line. These lamps may 
be used as fitted up, either for Siche or 
ordinary gas, with or without mantles.

Bfilfoo r*s I.ptfcr Low«»r Lakes nnd tieorxlnn Ha>- 
norlhw esterlr,

C M.A. c#»nv#*nrlon. King Edward Ho.
tel. 9.30 a m.

Public Library B#or#l. S p.rn.
4Sth Hltrhlf#n#lns. Ari/Kuirlfs, S pTm. 
Princess Theatre, "Mr. Pickwick,”

p.m.
Cmnd. ‘ The Country Girl,” 8 p.m. 
Shea's, vaiid^vill#'. 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 and boo*.

5 To buy nowModerate to trenh 
ohlfllnn to southwesterly, triad» 
fair and quite eool. Saturday a

FUTURE WEI.FARE AND
■

little higher temperature.srt then*; 

h floor. rs 4 for 2oc : Mar
Alive Bel

Smokers 10c. clga 
guerltes, Boston, Fo 
lard.1

rtuns Imported German Lager Tborcae'.
Continued on Pa»c 2,
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